BONUSBOX

gaming support

Add value to
the casino
Santa Claran Hotel & Casino, New Mexico
“The Bonus Box is a truly innovative, unique, and a
fun way to offer bonusing to our players.”
Donovan York, Director of Slot Operations
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BonusBOX

SPECTATORS become
PLAYERS WITH BONUSBOX
Tangible wins with BonusBox
It may come as no surprise; Casino customers just love
winning. The thrill of the action, feeling lucky at the game;
it drives people to the casino again and again. It is a known
fact that physical wins are attractive. The opportunity of
being eligible to win an appealing prize, you can almost
touch, makes people stick to their seats and play more.
With BonusBox, Gaming Support has developed a
unique and highly successful bonusing system, in close
cooperation with known casino operators all over the world.
The uniqueness of this product is that it randomly awards
physical prizes to casino guests playing the slot machines.
Cash, jewelry, mobile phones or even gold bullion: players
see what they are playing for. BonusBox allows casino and
slot managers to use it at their own discretion and tailor
promotions to their customers; entertaining them longer
and making their stay more enjoyable at the casino.

To add to the excitement, the multicolor led’s on the
BonusBox support actions and events such as alerts and
celebrations. Audio emphasizes every winning streak by
the sound coming from the built-in speaker.
BonusBox is easily branded to meet your demands with
customizable background inserts.
With installs in a great number of casinos worldwide,
BonusBox has a proven track record of generating, on
average, up to 35 percent increase in coin-in.
Experiences in these casinos prove the power of BonusBox:
- Adds excitement to the Slot room floor
- Changes spectators into players
- Spending increases and prolongs the play
- Increases coin-in revenue
- Compatible with most jackpot systems and
controllers

BonusBox can be used for standalone operation, using
it’s own random numbers generator, or as a linked
device through Gaming Support’s or third party jackpot
controllers and/or Casino Management System.
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BONUSBOX

Casino Mazagan, Morocco
“Our players continue to love how BonusBox adds more
excitement and fun to their playing experience,” stated
Hervé Boisteau, Slots Director for Casino Mazagan. “Slots
with BonusBox attached regularly record above-average
figures, and we have found BonusBox to be a great addition
to our slot floor.”

Dimensions
Ø166 mm

Product Size (H x ∅) without Stand:
377 mm (14.84”) x 166 mm (6.54”)

Software Features
User Management
Create & Manage Users & Groups
Assign & Manage User Rights

Weight Approx. 5.75 Kg (12.68 lbs)
Hardware Features
Construction
Heavy Gauge Aluminium Housing and
Mounts
Synthetic Glass with High Impact
Strength
Audio/Visual Presentation
Embedded Speaker
Internal LED Downlighting
Moodlight Multi-Color Toplight

377 mm
215 mm

Communications
Ethernet Controller & Port
iButton Receiver
Serial Port (SAS Soft Meters)
Pulse Input (Hard Meters, Inbound
Triggers)
Relay (Outbound Trigger)

Network Management
Configure & Manage IP Addresses and
device names
Create & Manage Network Groupings
Manage Machine/Controller
Communication
Promotional Management
Configure & Manage Jackpot Settings
Create Linked & Standalone Jackpots
Data Source, JP Highs/Lows, Increments
Audio/Visual Management
Create & Manage Audio/Visual Shows
User Friendly Light Show Design
Standard Audio Format (MP3)
Maintenance & Support
Remote Diagnostics Over IP Network
Remote System Configuration
Security & Audit
Manage User Access
Log Settings & Network and Box-Level
Events
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Since it’s inception in 2000, Gaming Support has built on its reputation
becoming a premium supplier of groundbreaking technologies and
services to the international gaming industry, creating products that
enhance the player entertainment experience and elevate the casino
operator’s return on investment.
Today, Gaming Support is well-known for it’s outstanding performance
and strong brand equity. Our product line-up includes the BonusBox
slot bonusing product, Jackpot Controllers, Slot Accounting, the award
winning and gaming industry’s leading Media System specifically
developed to broadcast the excitement and joy of players winning, the
world’s first Slim line range of lightweight gaming signs and Traditional
Casino Signs.
Our vision is clear: Gaming Support aims to become the leading
provider of gaming peripherals and ancillary equipment. Imagination,
focus and creativity play major roles in achieving this vision.
Gaming Support offices are located in The Netherlands, Belgium, the
USA, and HongKong. Each of it’s staff members is focused on fulfilling
the customers needs at all levels, while the overall management
structure drives innovation in business areas.
The Netherlands				
Belgium
USA 		
gamingsupport.com

+31 (10) 524-1150
+32 (59) 435-802
+1 (866) 426-0303

